
 
Apple Cider 
Donuts 

 

 

   

Ingredients 

● 4 cups apple cider 
● 4 tablespoons unsalted butter 
● 1/2 cup warm water 
● 1 packet dry active yeast (2 1/4 

tsp) 
● 3 3/4 cups unbleached all-purpose 

flour, divided 
● 1 large egg (room temp is best!) 
● 1 teaspoon cardamom (for that 

extra something special) 
● 1 teaspoon cinnamon 
● 1 teaspoon table salt 
● 1 cup granulated sugar mixed with 

2 tablespoons cinnamon plus 1/2 
teaspoon cardamom for coating 
(for finger-licking goodness!) 

Preparation 

1. Start by reducing the 4 cups of apple cider down to 1.  Just pour it into a large 
saucepan and boil. I find it takes about 45 minutes to reduce fully. When the 
reduction is still warm, add the butter to the cider so that it melts. Set the bowl 
aside until the reduced cider is cooled but still warm. 

2. In the bowl of a stand mixer combine the warm water, yeast, and 1/2 cup of the 
flour. Mix until it forms a thick batter. Cover the bowl and set it aside for 30 
minutes. Now is a good time to check that all is well with your apple cider ;). 

3. Next, add the egg, cardamom, cinnamon, salt and cider reduction to the batter and 
mix on low. Add another 2 cups of flour and mix until it forms a thick batter. 



 

4. Switch to the dough hook and add the remaining 1 1/4 cups flour to make a sticky 
dough. Knead on low speed for 5 minutes until the dough clings to the hook and 
clears the sides of the bowl.  If it's too sticky, add in a little more flour until it comes 
away from the sides and bottom of the bowl.  

5. Coat your hands in oil and remove the dough to an oiled bowl, swirl it in the oil to 
coat on all sides.  Place the dough into a lightly oiled bowl, turning once to coat. 
Cover the dough with a clean cloth and set aside to rise for at least one hour.  

6. Remove the dough from the bowl and transfer to a lightly floured surface and roll it 
out to about 1/2 inch thickness. 

7. Use round cutters to cut donuts. I use about 2 1/2 inch cutters, but any size will 
do. Use a smaller cutter to cut a center hole in each donut. Pour some flavorless 
oil onto a baking sheet and flip each donut in the oil to coat, leaving space 
between each donut. I use the scraps to cut out LOTS of donut holes!  

8.  Cover the sheet pans with plastic wrap or a clean tea towel, and let them rest for 
another hour.  

9. Meanwhile, heat 2 quarts of oil in a large heavy pot. Fry the donuts a couple at a 
time, about 2-3 minutes per side, until golden brown and puffy. 

10.As you take each donut out of the oil, drain the excess oil on a paper towel and 
then immediately roll in the cinnamon/cardamom sugar to coat. Set on a cooling 
rack or paper towel while you fry the rest of the donuts. 

11.Best eaten slightly warm or within a couple of hours of frying with your morning 
or afternoon coffee!  

Tip: Make the donuts through step 8, cover and refrigerate them overnight. Let them 
return to room temperature for frying in the morning!  

 

 


